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Telecom Italia (TI), the Italian incumbent 

telecom operator, is the target of an unusu-

al proxy contest: the dissident is proposing 

to remove the current board, but not pro-

posing a new one.  On the other hand, the 

company’s main shareholder (Telco, where 

Telefonica has a 46% vo1ng stake), only 

proposing a slate of three directors for 15 

available seats, is seemingly willing to give 

up its controlling posi1on.   

 

In 2011, at the last elec1on of directors, 

Mario Fossa1, who holds 5.0% of TI through 

his investment vehicle Findim, presented a 

list of director nominees for the three seats 

reserved for minori1es, but those seats 

were won by the list presented by Assoges-

1oni, the Italian associa1on of asset manag-

ers.  At the current mee1ng Fossa1 is seek-

ing the removal of all directors except for 

Luigi Zingales, an independent nominated 

by Assoges1oni in 2011, and implicitly pro-

posing to leave the same management.  

The dissident is not proposing a new slate, 

but instead will support the slate of seven 

nominees proposed by Assoges1oni. He 

argues that change is necessary because of 

deep conflicts of interest—manifested in 

the composi1on of the board itself—

between TI and Telefonica, par1cularly 

around the laBer’s push for a sale of key TI 

subsidiary TIM Brazil. 

 

Is Change Needed? 

 

Company Performance 

For the five years prior to Telco announcing 

an increase in  Telefonica’s stake (which 

triggered specula1on of a sale of TIM Bra-

zil), TI underperformed its peer group by 23 

percentage points.  For the three years pri-

or to that event, the underperformance 

was 11 percentage points.  But there are 

caveats in TI’s rela1ve TSR performance: 

first, we note that the Italian economy has 

performed poorly vs. others in Europe: 

poor economic condi1ons are a drag for 

local companies, but the issue is how well 

they did against that background.  A second 

issue is pricing of services, which explain 

high margins in Italy. High margins in an 

open market can only aBract compe11on 

and regulatory pressure for lower tariffs, 

and that is what effec1vely happened.   

 

TI’s stock and opera1ng performance has to 

ISS Recommenda�on:  Vote FOR The Removal of the Board and FOR The 

Assoges�oni Slate 
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be evaluated rela1ve to the “high” place (high 

margins) the company started from and Italy’s 

domes1c economic situa1on.  From that per-

spec1ve, we find that the company acted rea-

sonably in defending its market posi1on.  The 

CEO/chairman responsible for this perfor-

mance resigned aJer Telefonica increased its 

ownership in Telco.  The new CEO is a 23 year 

TI veteran, formerly its COO and head of its 

domes1c business.  

 

Company Strategy 

We do not believe that a different approach to 

opera1ng strategy is the key issue in this con-

test. It is, rather, how to handle debt.  A sale of 

the company’s key subsidiary, TIM Brazil, is a 

key considera1on in this regard.  

 

Fossa1 believes the sale of Telecom Argen1na 

was made without due process and at a low 

price. We believe the sale price would be 

equivalent to the market price of the stake as 

measured by the value of ADRs in New York, 

without any premium.  The lack of an auc1on 

process would seem to confirm that valua1on 

is underwhelming, though one also has to 

wonder if buyers would be available for an 

asset in this country under the present poli1-

cal condi1ons. We recognize that one has to 

believe in a panic selling scenario to jus1fy this 

valua1on, but one could also envision a panic 

selling scenario in an1cipa1on of a decision by 

the Argen1ne regulator.  If there was some-

thing ques1onable in this sale, this shouldn’t 

repeat in a poten1al sale of TIM Brazil, which is 

several 1mes the size of Telecom Argen1na in 

terms of value. 

 

While it is an open ques1on how fast and how 

much the company should raise capital to stabi-

lize credit ra1ngs and whether a sale of TIM 

Brazil is needed, we do not see this as a key 

difference between Fossa1’s and TI’s approach-

es.  The key issue is that the largest sharehold-

er, Telco, can block a big capital increase, there-

fore forcing TI to exclude one important alter-

na1ve.  According to the media and many ana-

lysts, Telefonica also apparently wants the sale 

of TIM Brazil, and any board would have to deal 

with this. The key is how independent that 

board will be to maximize value given the re-

stric1ons. 

 

Corporate Governance: 

Conflict of interest is a major issue in this proxy 

contest: Telefonica is a major  compe1tor in 

Brazil and Argen1na and has two out of 15 

board seats. Moreover, Telco, in which Tele-

fonica is a significant shareholder, nominated 

10 other directors at a 15-member board at the 

last elec1on: two of them are regarded as inde-

pendent by ISS, while the rest are related to the 

financial ins1tu1ons that are shareholders in 

Telco.  Board delibera1ons on La1n America 

exclude the Telefonica representa1ves, but not 

the other Telco representa1ves. 

AJer Telefonica increased its stake in Telco and 

got the op1on of acquiring 100% in September of 

this year, a rush of events happened at TI, perhaps 

too many to ignore causality:  

1) Sept. 24, 2013: Telefonica increased its econom-

ic stake in Telco; while the increase doesn’t give it 

vo1ng control at this point, one could ques1on 

whether Telefonica would passively increase its 

non-vo1ng stake and acquire an op1on for full 

control without some kind of agreement with the 

other Telco shareholders; 

2) Oct. 3: TI’s CEO/chairman resigned; he had pre-

viously rejected a sale of the Brazilian and Argen-

1nian subsidiaries; 

3) Nov. 7: TI announced a bond issuance and asset 

sales to raise €4 billion;  

4) Nov. 14: Sale agreement for Telecom Argen1na 

announced. 

 

It might have been that the poten1al downgrade 

from ra1ng agencies in August, aJer TI announced 

poor 2Q13 results, triggered a rush for ac1on. If 

Telco’s own board was divided on the issue of how 

to tackle TI’s debt problem, Telefonica’s increased 

ownership probably solved the issue; a common 

posi1on could have been then cascaded into TI’s 

board.  We note that while the company has pro-

cedures to deal with the conflict of interest by not 

involving the two Telefonica representa1ves, Telco 

representa1ves are not excluded from board de-

libera1ons.  And one could also argue that deci-

sions like how to allocate Capex among the differ-

ent businesses will eventually be dealt by the en-
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1re board. There is a limit on how to manage 

the conflict. 

 

The sale of Telecom Argen1na seems to have 

been made in a rush, acceptable only for a 

panic selling scenario; two independent direc-

tors opposed the sale.  Consob, the Italian se-

curi1es market regulator, is inves1ga1ng both 

the issue of mandatory conver1ble bonds 

(where Telefonica par1cipated but Fossa1 ar-

gues it was not given enough 1me to) and the 

sale of Telecom Argen1na.  But one could en-

vision that, given the poli1cal environment in 

that country and Telefonica’s increased stake 

in Telco, the company acted reasonably in the 

second case under certain assump1ons. 

 

That the board is divided, given the issues sur-

rounding TI, is only logical; if Telefonica was 

not on the board, the issues at TI would re-

main, and a sale of assets in Brazil or Argen1na 

would s1ll be a possibility and would s1ll likely 

cause fric1on at the board.  But regardless of 

what Telefonica and the financial ins1tu1ons’ 

posi1on might be, it’s clear that their majority 

presence on the board is not ideal.   

 

Which Nominees Will Add More Value? 

This has become an unintended proxy fight for 

control, with the caveat that the sponsor is the 

industry body represen1ng Italian and foreign 

asset managers opera1ng in Italy.  And it has 

come to this point because Telco is apparently 

willing to give up its majority posi1on.  

 

We note that two of Telco’s nominees and two 

of the Assoges1oni’s nominees sit currently on 

the board, meaning that 40% of the new board 

is actually a con1nua1on of the old board if 10 

directors are elected.  If shareholders elect to 

remove the whole board, the Voto di Lista elec-

toral mechanism ensures that all the nominees 

from the Telco and Assoges1oni lists will be 

elected as there are more seats than candi-

dates.  So the only real decision for sharehold-

ers is whether or not to support the removal. 

 

In a sense, the decision would seem like a co-

nundrum for shareholders:  removing the board 

would lead to Telco having a clear minority, 

which could lead the Brazilian regulator to not 

deem Telefonica’s increased stake at Telco a 

change in control at TI, and allow Telefonica to 

get effec1ve control of Telco.  Later, and given 

that Telco has been the only one to nominate 

majority slates at TI in the past, it’s plausible 

that Telefonica/Telco would get back a majority 

of the board seats and the regulator would de-

mand a sale of TIM Brazil.  If shareholders vote 

against the removal of the TI board and leave a 

majority of Telco directors, the regulator might 

consider that Telefonica controls TI through 

Telco and Telefonica would not be able to con-

vert its shares.  But in the end, if Telefonica ex-

ercises significant influence over Telco and Tel-

co over TI (which has triggered this proxy con-

test), and its inten1on is to have TI sell TIM Brazil, 

the TI board will eventually do so.  One difference 

is how the sale process would be run: forced by 

the regulator, with a majority independent board 

at TI,  or voluntarily, with a board controlled by 

Telefonica.  The choices are not ideal, and to make 

maBers worse, the term of the proposed directors 

is unknown at this 1me. But a majority independ-

ent board would be in a beBer posi1on to weigh 

alterna1ves and move forward. 

 

We believe that: 1) regardless of company perfor-

mance, there are causes for concern arising from 

the conflict of interest with Telefonica/Telco;  2) 

suppor1ng the removal of the board would effec-

1vely affect only six directors (the other four cur-

rent directors are being renominated by Telco and 

Assoges1oni, and will be elected in any scenario); 

with the same management in place, the risk of 

discon1nuity is significantly lessened, and actually 

no party is claiming a risk of disrup1on); and 3) all 

the nominees from Assoges1oni are independent.    

 

Conclusion 

Based on the factors discussed above, on balance 

we conclude that the removal of the board and 

the presence of the Assoges1oni slate on the TI 

board would likely prove beneficial to long-term 

shareholder value. 
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Company Ticker Market Cap

Enterprise 

Value

LTM 
EBITDA

LTM 
Sales

2013 

EBIT

2014 

EBIT

2013 

EBITDA

2014 

EBITDA

LTM 
EPS

2013 

EPS

2014 

EPS

LT 
Growth

2014 

PEG

Telekom Austria TKA-VI € 2,777.95 € 6,252.35 4.6x 1.5x 15.7x 15.3x 4.8x 4.8x 24.1x 19.6x 20.9x 3.4% 6.2x

Hellenic Telecommunication HTO-AT € 4,176.08 € 5,836.38 3.7 1.4 9.5 10.4 3.9 4.1 9.1 13.1 13.3 -8.7 -1.5

Portugal Telecom PTC-LB € 3,006.38 € 11,339.38 4.4 1.8 14.0 13.2 5.2 5.2 7.1 10.7 9.4 9.1 1.0

Belgacom BELG-BT € 6,746.37 € 8,547.37 4.9 1.3 9.1 9.7 5.0 5.2 10.4 11.2 12.1 -12.4 -1.0

Koninklijke KPN KPN-AE € 6,659.26 € 16,439.26 4.8 1.5 9.9 10.3 4.1 4.1 NM 10.8 11.3 -29.1 -0.4

Orange ORA-FR € 25,729.06 € 55,875.06 18.9 5.9 8.6 9.0 4.4 4.5 NM 8.7 9.2 4.3 2.1

Deutsche Telekom DTE-XE € 50,165.19 € 89,045.19 5.2 1.5 12.4 11.8 5.1 5.0 NM 16.8 15.9 7.6 2.1

Telefonica TEF-MC € 55,082.33 € 108,047.33 NA 1.8 11.0 10.8 5.4 5.4 13.8 11.3 10.8 0.2 47.1

BT GROUP BT.A-LN £26,392.7 £34,781.7 6.1 1.9 10.8 10.6 5.8 5.7 14.4 14.5 13.3 6.4 2.1

TeliaSonera TLSN-SK kr 236,851.0 kr 294,296.0 NA 2.9 12.4 11.7 8.3 8.1 12.0 13.3 12.7 0.8 15.8

Median 4.8x 1.7x 10.9x 10.7x 5.0x 5.1x 12.0x 12.2x 12.4x 2.1% 2.1x

Mean 6.6 2.2 11.3 11.3 5.2 5.2 13.0 13.0 12.9 (1.8) 7.3

Har Mean 5.2 1.8 11.0 11.0 5.0 5.0 11.4 12.3 12.2 NA NA

Telecom Italia TIT-MI € 12,267.34 € 42,839.34 6.2 1.5 7.2 7.3 3.8 3.8 NM 6.0 6.0 (1.9) (3.2)

Price /EV /
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Source: Thomson One; all amounts in LCU in millions; data as of Dec. 2, 2013. Es'mates based on calendar years. TI’s market cap reflects ordinary plus savings shares. 

Source: Thomson One; see list of peers in table above 
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Historical Financial Performance  

Telecom Italia Historical Financials 

Source: Thomson One; data as of calendar years ended Dec. 31; EUR in millions; net income refers to net income from con'nuing opera'ons; Ebitda defined as opera'ng income plus D&A; FCF de-

fined as cash flow from opera'ng ac'vi'es minus capex; gross margin defined as sales minus COGS over sales; opera'ng inefficiency defined as SG&A over sales. 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 5-Year CAGR

Revenue € 31,279.0 € 30,158.0 € 27,163.0 € 27,571.0 € 29,957.0 € 29,503.0 -1.2%

Net Income 2,448.0       2,214.0       1,581.0     3,121.0      (4,726.0)     (1,627.0)     -192.2%

Ebitda 11,278.0     11,011.0      10,833.0   11,157.0    11,971.0    11,418.0     0.2%

FCF 5,527.0       5,554.0       2,949.0     4,071.0      5,483.0      5,207.0      -1.2%

EPS 0.13           0.11            0.08         0.16          (0.24)         (0.08)          -191.2%

Gross Margin 81.1% 79.1% 81.3% 83.8% 82.7% 82.0%

Operating Inefficiency 38.2% 37.1% 35.5% 38.2% 36.6% 37.1%

Gross Debt/EBITDA 3.7x 3.5x 3.6x 3.4x 3.2x 3.2x
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Major Shareholders 

 

Source: Thomson One; EUR in millions; market value as of Dec. 2, 2013. 

Telecom Italia Shareholders 

Rank Investor Name % O/S % Change Since 
Last Filing

Market Value of Position 
(€ million)

1 Telco, S.p.A. 22.39 -0.28 2,060.46
2 BlackRock Institutional Trust Company, N.A. 5.13 77.51 472.17
3 Findim Group, S.A. 5.00 0.00 460.20
4 UBS Global Asset Management (UK) Ltd. 1.92 68.42 176.72
5 Dodge & Cox 1.50 0.00 138.30
6 Pictet Asset Management Ltd. 1.30 1.10 119.62
7 APG Asset Management 1.30 100.00 119.33
8 The Vanguard Group, Inc. 0.88 -0.04 81.23
9 GMO LLC 0.87 6.53 79.64

10 Majedie Asset Management Limited 0.40 0.79 37.04
11 T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc. 0.38 -2.04 34.66
12 COMMERZBANK AG 0.37 -72.84 33.88
13 Assenagon Asset Management S.A. 0.36 334.68 32.68
14 Lyxor Asset Management 0.35 -0.29 32.66
15 BlackRock Advisors (UK) Limited 0.35 0.15 32.37
16 Aviva Investors France S.A. 0.31 -1.17 28.86
17 Intesa Sanpaolo S.p.A. 0.26 12.26 24.31
18 Dimensional Fund Advisors, LP 0.22 -2.42 20.12
19 AXA Investment Managers Paris 0.19 55.80 17.56
20 Aletti Gestielle SGR S.p.A. 0.19 -2.30 17.50
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Background 

Summary 

 

Telecom Italia Spa (TI) is Italy’s incumbent telecom operator.  The company 

controls 67% of TIM Par1cipacoes (TIM Brazil), one of Brazil’s four largest 

mobile telecom operators, and indirectly, 23% of Telecom Argen1na, one 

of Argen1na’s two largest (but 54% of the votes through a pyramid struc-

ture). 

 

The company has been effec1vely controlled by Telco (22.4%) since May 

2007.  Telco is a holding company originally controlled by Italian financial 

ins1tu1ons Generali, Intesa and Mediobanca, the BeneBon family (who 

later sold) and Telefonica (Spain’s incumbent telecom operator).  This in-

vestment vehicle was leveraged and given Telecom Italia’s poor share price 

performance, in need of recapitaliza1on.  Telefonica provided the needed 

capital in September 2013 receiving in exchange non-vo1ng shares and 

increasing its economic stake to 66% from 46%.  While the shares can be 

converted into vo1ng shares star1ng in January 2014, this is subject to ap-

proval by regulators in Argen1na and Brazil, as Telefonica is a direct com-

pe1tor of TI in those countries. If regulators deem that Telefonica will con-

trol TI through Telco by conver1ng the shares, therefore triggering the 

need to dispose of the subsidiaries, Telefonica will not be able to convert 

the shares. Telefonica also has an op1on to acquire up to 100% of Telco 

from January 2014 on, subject to the same condi1on. 

 

Marco Fossa1 is the former  CEO/chairman of Italian food company Star - 

Stabilimento Alimentare S.p.A..  He sold the company in 2006, becoming 

an investor in several listed companies.  In 2011, at the last elec1on of di-

rectors, Fossa1 (5.0% of TI through his investment vehicle Findim) present-

ed a list of director nominees to occupy the three seats reserved for minor-

i1es, but the seats were won by the second most voted list, that of Asso-

ges1oni, the Italian associa1on of asset managers. (Fossa1 also presented 

Please note that in preparation for this report, M&A Edge spoke with the company and certain Telecom Italia shareholders.   

a list in 2008 and another for statutory auditors in 2009 and 2012, 

which were not elected either). At the  2011 elec1on, only Fossa1 

supported his candidates, whereas ins1tu1onal investors overwhelm-

ingly supported the Assoges1ni list.  Telco got the 12 seats reserved 

for the majority list (i.e. the most voted list), but this was the case 

only because of its own votes as virtually no other shareholder sup-

ported it.  

 

Fossa1 has for some 1me cri1cized Telefonica because of the conflict 

of interests with Telefonica.  In mid 2010, he said that Telefonica 

should leave Telco given that it was bidding for Vivo, one of Brazil’s 

four largest mobile telecom operators and a compe1tor of TIM Brazil.  

When Telco announced the recent change in ownership, Fossa1 

launched a proxy contest to remove all directors except for one 

(nominated by Assoges1oni in 2011; the other two leJ in 2011 and 

2013).  Fossa1 argues that the conflict of interest will not be manage-

able with Telefonica in control of Telco.   

 

Underpinning the proxy contest is TI’s high leverage and how to ad-

dress it; the company’s bonds have been recently downgraded to non

-investment grade.  Op1ons are a sale of TIM Brazil, a sale of Telecom 

Argen1na to Mexican billionaire David Mar1nez, a capital raise (which 

was recently implemented through conver1bles), a dividend cut, and 

a sale of Italian and Brazilian mobile towers.  Telefonica, the board 

and Fossa1 reportedly disagree on this point. Cesar Alierta, Tele-

fonica’s chairman, told the press that he wants the Italian company to 

focus on Europe and use the Brazilian asset to pay down debt. Former 

CEO/Chairman Bernabe was not apparently suppor1ve of a sale of 

subsidiaries.  The ownership change at Telco was followed by the re-

placement of Bernabe by Marco Patuano, a 23 year veteran from TI.   
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Specula1on of a poten1al sale of TIM Brazil started in early September, 

before (but most likely not unrelated to) the Telco announcement, trigger-

ing a run-up in the shares of both TIM (+30%) and Telecom Italia (+50%), 

un1l specula1on abated. 

 

Key Dates 

 

The following is a chronological list of key developments: 

 

Aug. 3, 2013  Moody’s puts TI on nega1ve watch 

Sep. 24  Telefonica increases economic stake in Telco 

Oct. 3 TI’s CEO/Chairman resigns 

Oct. 9 Moody’s downgrades TI’s bonds to junk 

Oct. 16 Fossa1 requests EGM to replace the board 

Nov. 7 TI announces bond issuance, asset sales 

Nov. 14 Sale agreement for Telecom Argen1na 

Nov. 15 S&P downgrades TI’s bonds to junk 

Nov. 22 Assoges1oni and Telco announce slates of nomi-

nees 

Dec. 20 EGM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Dissident Pla1orm 
 

Fossa1 is seeking the removal of all directors (currently 14 members, 

aJer the resigna1on of one director on charges of insider trading), 

except for Luigi Zingales, an independent nominated by Assoges1oni 

in 2011.  The dissident is not proposing a new slate, but instead will 

support the slate of seven nominees proposed by Assoges1oni. The 

slate was proposed aJer Fossa1 was unable to reach an agreement 

for a joint slate with Assoges1oni. 

 

The dissident began buying shares in TI in 2007, siVng on a paper loss 

exceeding 60%. The dissident believes that a new board should focus 

on: 

 

− Containing the conflict of interest with Telefonica/Telco;  

− Addressing the debt issue without selling core assets like TIM Bra-

zil and Telecom Argen1na; and 

− Growing the domes1c business. 

 

Assoges1oni does not have a par1cular plaWorm, limi1ng itself to 

nomina1ng independent candidates (see details of the mechanism for 

the elec1on of directors in the next page).   

 

The Company’s Defense 
 

TI in its defense argues that is has strict procedures to deal with con-

flicts of interest, excluding Telefonica’s representa1ves from the ap-

propriate board delibera1ons.   The company has announced and par-

1ally executed a plan to raise €4 billion from asset sales, including 

Telecom Argen1na, and a conver1ble bond issuance, which will ad-

dress the company’s leverage and Capex needs over the medium 

term.  TIM Brazil is a core asset that the company would only sell at 

premium valua1on and provided it finds an alterna1ve growth op1on. 
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When analyzing proxy contests, ISS focuses on two central ques1ons:  (1) 

Have the dissidents met the burden of proving that change is warranted at 

the company? and (2) If so, will the dissidents be beBer able to effect such 

change versus the incumbent board? 

 

When the dissidents are seeking board control, ISS will require from the 

dissidents a well-reasoned and detailed business plan (including the dissi-

dents’ strategic ini1a1ves), a transi1on plan that describes how the change 

in control of the company will be effected, and the iden1fica1on of a quali-

fied and credible new management team.  ISS will compare the detailed 

dissident plan against the incumbents’ plan and the dissidents’ proposed 

board and management team against the incumbent team in order to ar-

rive at our vote recommenda1on. 

 

When the dissidents are seeking a minority posi1on on the board, the bur-

den of proof we impose on the dissidents is lower.  In such cases, ISS will 

not require from the dissidents a detailed plan of ac1on, nor will we re-

quire that the dissidents prove that their plan is preferable to the incum-

bent plan.  Instead, ISS will require that dissidents prove that change is 

preferable to the status quo and that the dissident slate will add value to 

board delibera1ons by considering the issues from a different viewpoint 

than the current board members. 

 

Mechanics of The Elec�on of Directors 

Directors at Italian companies are elected though a “Voto di Lista”, or list 

vo1ng system, which aims to ensure minority shareholders are represent-

ed. Shareholders or, in limited situa1ons, incumbent members of the 

board present lists of board candidates, and shareholders cast votes for 

their preferred list (shareholders cannot vote for individual candidates). 

The candidate list that obtains the most votes (the majority list) designates 

the majority of directors (four fiJhs in the case of TI, equivalent to 12 seats 

in a 15 member board).  The remaining seats are filled from the second 

most voted list (the minority list).  

 

TI has a provision in its bylaws sta1ng that if a majority of seats become 

vacant, the remaining directors shall be deemed to have resigned, trigger-

ing a renewal of the en1re board.  So to trigger an elec1on, Fossa1 needed 

to propose a removal of a majority of directors. If shareholders approve 

the removal of the current board (first vo1ng item), then shareholders will 

vote according to the Voto di Lista system.  If they don’t approve the re-

moval, they will only vote on the replacement of two directors that have 

resigned (the board is proposing one candidate, and invites shareholders 

to nominate the other). 

 

The results of the 2011 board elec1on at TI, where voter turnout was 

50.2%, show that Telco got the most votes (23.5%), but Assoges1oni was 

close with a minority list (19.7%).  Fossa1 only got 5.9%, one reason why 

he has chosen to support Assoges1oni this 1me: Assoges1oni plus Fossa1’s 

shares can outnumber Telco, meaning they could win a majority of board 

seats. Conversely, if they present two minority lists, that would mean that 

Telco would get the most votes and most seats. Assoges1oni, because of 

its own ar1cles of associa1on, cannot work with a non-ins1tu1onal inves-

tor like Fossa1, and cannot present a list that represents a majority of the 

board (neither can its nominees take execu1ve posi1ons or the chairman-

ship).  So Assoges1oni presented a list of seven candidates hoping that the 

board size would stay at 15 (the minimum board size is seven and maxi-

mum 19). On the same day, however, Telco presented a list of only three 

candidates, not showing willingness to take a majority of seats.   

 

We note that two of Telco’s nominees and two of the Assoges1oni’s nomi-

nees sit currently on the board, meaning that 40% of the new board is ac-

tually a con1nua1on of the old board if 10 directors are elected.  If share-

holders vote for the removal of the board all the nominees will be elected 

as there are more seats than candidates, regardless of which list gets the 

most votes.  So the only real decision for shareholders is whether or not to 

support the removal. 

 

When a new board is elected, the shareholder presen1ng the majority 

slate typically files proposals to fix the number of directors (between the 

Framework of ISS Proxy Contest Analysis 
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limits set by the ar1cles, seven to 19 in the case of TI) and the length of the 

new directors’ term (up to a maximum of three years).  Neither Telco nor 

Assoges1oni have filed these proposals, which is unusual: Assoges1oni be-

cause it thought it was presen1ng a minority slate, and Telco because is 

presen1ng a minority slate. Any shareholder, regardless of number of 

shares held, can file resolu1ons at the mee1ng itself, and only those pre-

sent would vote (with Telco likely having the decisive vote).  If no resolu-

1on is filed regarding the size of the board, the size would default to the 

last size approved in 2011 (15 members). There’s no default minimum 

length if no resolu1on is filed on the term for new directors.  So sharehold-

ers would be vo1ng by proxy on 10 candidates, without knowing their 

terms or whether there will be more directors elected at the mee1ng. 

 

Italian law provides for the possibility that revoking the board without 

cause could poten1ally expose a company to liability to the removed direc-

tors if certain legal criteria are met. ISS’s recommenda1ons are made inde-

pendent of and therefore do not reflect the risk of this possibility.  Nothing 

in our recommenda1on is meant to be or to be construed as legal advice 

or an opinion of an investor’s legal risk. 
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Telecom Italia Performance 

 

The Dissident Challenge 

 

Fossa1 argues that: 

 

−  TI has consistently delivered poor performance since 2008, as com-

pared to  the Euro Stoxx Telecom Index and peers like BT, Deutsche 

Telekom and Telefonica.  This is evident in the rela1ve share price per-

formance declining by 70% over the past six years, a 25% decline in 

EPS and declining EBITDA growth rates; and 

− Leverage, while declining since the financial crisis, has increased again 

in 2013, with the company’s credit ra1ng downgraded to junk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Findim presenta'on, Nov. 13, 2013. 

 

 

The Company Response 

 

The company has not responded to Fossa1’s arguments on performance. 

 

ISS Analysis – Performance 
 

Stock Performance 

We selected a group of 10 European incumbent telecom operators as a 

peer group: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scale is certainly a factor in evalua1ng rela1ve performance, but one could 

argue that local market condi1ons and different regula1ons make cross 

country comparisons difficult. If one were to select only the biggest opera-

tors (and TI certainly is of the them), then one would take two that belong 

to countries that have done much beBer than Italy (Deutsche Telekom 

from Germany and Orange from France), or Telefonica from Spain, a coun-

try that has done poorly but with the impact buffered by the extensive for-

eign opera1ons that the company has. For the same reasons, we have ex-

cluded the use of the obvious index for comparisons, the Euro Stoxx Tele-

com Index, because of heavy concentra1on on three stocks (Telefonica 

36%, Deutsche Telekom 25% and Orange 14%). 

 

Ques�on #1: Is Change Needed? 

Telekom Austria AG

Hellenic Telecommunications Organization SA

Portugal Telecom SGPS SA

Belgacom SA

Koninklijke KPN NV

Orange SA

Deutsche Telekom AG

Telefonica SA

BT GROUP PLC

TeliaSonera AB
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For the five years prior to Telco announcing the increase in Telefonica’s 

stake (which triggered specula1on of a sale of TIM Brazil), TI underper-

formed its peer group by 23 percentage points.  For the three years prior 

to that event, the underperformance was 11 percentage points (see charts 

on the leJ).   

 

The underperformance is arguably slightly worse than it seems, as TI’s 

stake in TIM Brazil represents approximately 15% of its EV and TIM’s per-

formance is obviously embedded in TI’s stock.  TIM’s stock has outper-

formed that of TI by more than 106 percentage points over the past five 

years.  But there are caveats in TI’s rela1ve TSR performance, something 

we discuss in the next sec1on. 

 

Opera'onal performance: Domes'c Business 

We note that the domes1c business represents approximately 85% of the 

company’s EBITDA, if Brazil and Argen1na’s EBITDA (fully consolidated for 

accoun1ng purposes) is adjusted by economic ownership (67% Brazil and 

23% Argen1na). There are many factors that have affected the stock per-

formance of TI vs. other European operators: first, we note that the Italian 

economy has performed poorly vs. others in Europe: poor economic condi-

1ons are a drag for local companies, but the issue is how well they did 

against that background.  For example and as a rough reference, the Italian 

economy contracted by 1.4% per year on average in the 5 years ending in 

2012, and TI’s revenues fell by 5.9%.   

 

The “difference” between the two figures (last column in the table on the 

next page) indicates to what extent revenues declined by more than GDP 

(note however that GDP growth is real and revenue growth is nominal, so 

the figures are intended as a rough guide).  The 4.5% “underperformance” 

is in line with the telecom incumbents’ domes1c revenues in countries like 

Germany, Spain and France, showing that it’s not that TI  necessarily un-

derperformed in rela1ve terms.   
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GDP Growth vs. Incumbent Domes'c Revenue Growth 

Source: World Bank, financial statements. Real GDP growth vs. nominal domes'c revenue 

CAGR for 2007-2012 (Germany 2008-2012).  Incumbents include Telekom Austria for Aus-

tria, Belgacom for Belgium, Deutsche Telekom for Germany, Telefonica for Spain, Orange 

for France, and Hellenic Telecom for Greece. 

 

A second issue is pricing of services, which explain high margins in Italy. 

Analysts agree, and Fossa1 itself makes a point in its presenta1on to inves-

tors (see chart on the top right), that retail telecom prices in Italy are likely 

the highest in Western Europe.  Another piece of evidence on pricing is 

Vodafone’s margins per country (Vodafone is one of TI’s largest compe1-

tors in Italy in the mobile market): Vodafone makes a 40.3% margin in Ita-

ly, vs. 35.0% in Germany and 24.0% in the UK and Spain.  Most important-

ly, TI’s margins are even higher at 47% in the mobile business (Vodafone 

was making an also high 46% three years ago).  High margins in an open 

market can only aBract compe11on and regulatory pressure for lower tar-

iffs, and that is what effec1vely happened.   Notably, the market didn’t en-

ter into an aggressive price compe11on for some 1me, and TI was even 

able to increase domes1c margins as revenues were falling (see the chart 

on the boBom leJ– note that peer margins reflect total, not only domes1c, 

margins so they are only a proxy for comparison purposes). 
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EBITDA Margin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source: Findim (top chart) and Thomson One/financial statements (boBom chart) 

Country Name

GDP Annual 

Growth

Domestic 

Revenue 

CAGR

Difference 

GDP/Revenue 

growth

Austria 0.7% -2.5% -3.2%

Belgium 0.4% 1.5% 1.1%

Germany 0.8% -3.6% -4.4%

Spain -0.8% -6.2% -5.4%

France 0.1% -5.2% -5.3%

Greece -4.4% -5.8% -1.4%

  

Italy -1.4% -5.9% -4.5%
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By 2012/2013, the Italian market entered into a price war.  Data shows 

that TI tried to keep its premium pricing, and the end result was a gradual 

loss of market share.  Some developments accelerated the deteriora1on, 

like two nega1ve regulatory developments causing lower revenues for op-

erators: TI’s domes1c revenues fell by 10.0% in the first three quarters of 

2013, though the company was able to keep its EBITDA margin almost un-

changed (48.6% from 49.9%).  TI was not alone: Vodafone Italy’s revenues 

fell by 14.0%, with EBITDA margin declining from 42.5% to 36.9% in the six 

month ended September 30, 2013, vs. the similar period the year before 

(Vodafone is mainly mobile while TI includes mobile and fixed lines).   

 

Opera'ng performance: Argen'na and Brazil 

For the last three years, TIM Brazil has kept its mobile market share of rev-

enues constant, expanding subscriber market share and expanding its 

EBITDA margin from 24.6% in 2008 to 26.7% in 2012. Fossa1 is not raising 

issues with performance in Brazil. 

 

Over the last three years, Telecom Argen1na has increased its mobile mar-

ket revenue share from 31.7% to 36.8%.  EBITDA margin has been around 

30% without any clear trend.  Fossa1 is not raising issues with performance 

in Argen1na. 

  ———————————————— 

 

In summary, TI’s stock and opera1ng performance has to be evaluated rel-

a1ve to the “high” place (high margins) the company started from and Ita-

ly’s domes1c economic situa1on.  From that perspec1ve, we find that the 

company acted reasonably in defending its market posi1on.  The CEO re-

sponsible for this performance resigned aJer Telefonica increased its own-

ership in Telco.  The new CEO is a 23 year TI veteran, formerly its COO and 

head of its domes1c business.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Telecom Italia Strategy 
 

The Dissident Challenge 

 

Fossa1 believes that a tac1cal focus on debt reduc1on is not solving the 

underlying issues, which is lack of growth. In par1cular, he states that: 

 

− Growth has decelerated for the last few years, and the company has 

one of the lowest Capex/ EBITDA ra1os among peers.  

− Telecom Argen1na is being sold without an auc1on process (as oc-

curred with Hansenet in 2009), at a 31% discount to its enterprise val-

ue and 26% discount to its equity market value, even though TI has a 

controlling posi1on.  Moreover, selling the best recent performing as-

set in the porWolio, which currently contributes 13% of TI’s total 

EBITDA, might not be required given growth is the only way for TI to 

survive and thrive; and 

− The recently issued €1.3 billion, 3-year mandatory conver1ble pays 

over 6%. By contrast, the current average yield for BBB- rated bond 

issues with 3-year dura1on is ~3% .  Telefonica is par1cipa1ng in the 

offer but Fossa1 and other minority shareholders were not given the 

opportunity to subscribe.  As a pure capital raise, this deal should had 

been brought to a shareholder vote first: if not approved at the up-

coming EGM, TI must s1ll pay some penalty interest to the buyers.  

 

Fossa1’s strategy focuses on:  

 

1) Growth and partnerships 

− Invest in an aggressive NGN/Fibre strategy for Italy; grow mobile ARPU 

and revenues with data services, convergence, quad-play and do not 

sell TIM Brazil now; 

− Because of Brazilian an1-trust laws, TI will likely be asked to sell TIM 

Brazil because Telefonica will control both TIM and VIVO (a “win-win” 

scenario for Telefonica).  TI should defer a sale of TIM Brazil un1l its 

business strategy is op1mized and the market environment can yield a 

maximum price; 

− Shared investment to reduce capital requirements; and 

− Organizing TI into three capability-based opera1ng units, to facilitate 
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organic growth: Wireless, Fixed Line and  Services.  This would achieve 

some goals like encouraging each unit to adopt best prac1ce, facili-

ta1ng business heads to think outside the box to capture new growth 

opportuni1es, allowing business to form strategic partnerships (best-in

-class) and crea1ng environment for businesses to evolve from monop-

olis1c-u1lity mind-set to entrepreneur-growth mind-set.  

 

2) Short Term funding: 

− Execute a dividend holiday for one year;  

− Conver1ble share issuance; 

− explore tower sale & lease back op1ons; and  

− explore property sale & lease back op1ons  

 

The Company Response 

 

The company is focusing in the Italian market on ultrabroadband network 

development and a fully convergent approach in the retail segment with 

one single brand.  Stabilizing the domes1c business is the key priority, for 

which significant Capex is needed.  The company has a high capex/revenue 

mul1ple rela1ve to peers.  TIM Brazil is a core asset, and as such it could 

only be disposed at a premium valua1on and provided an alterna1ve 

growth op1on is found. 

 

TI has stated that leverage will be addressed in the short to medium term 

through €4 billion in extraordinary transac1ons: Disposal of Telecom Ar-

gen1na (approximately €0.7 billion), mandatory conver1ble (€1.3 billion), 

and sale of towers in Brazil and Italy and TI Media Broadcas1ng (€2.0 bil-

lion). Through these measures and opera1ng cash flow, the company ex-

pects to reduce leverage from 2.9x net debt/EBITDA to 2.1x by 2016.  TI 

notes that its liquidity posi1on of €6.7 billion plus undrawn facili1es of €6.7 

billion provide enough buffer to cover debt maturi1es and Capex over the 

coming years. 

 

ISS Analysis – Strategy 

 

We do not believe that a different approach to opera1ng strategy is the 

key issue in this contest. It is, rather, how to handle debt. For years, the 

company’s leverage has been significantly above that of peers, and the 

company’s bonds have recently been downgraded to junk status.  Presum-

ably, debt is a main driver of the company’s strategy and apparent board 

divide (e.g. two directors voted against the sale of Telecom Argen1na). 

 

Gross Debt/LTM EBITDA 

Source: Thomson One 

 

Telecom Argen'na: 

Telecom Argen1na would seem like an obvious candidate for an asset sale, 

either to reduce debt or finance Capex in Italy. The local currency is not 

conver1ble in prac1ce, and figures from the Argen1na subsidiary include a 

dose of mirage: figures are translated into Euros by using the official ex-

change rate, which is widely considered as undervalued: the unofficial ex-

change rate is approximately 65% higher.  Moreover, the market value of 

the company that Fossa1 cites, using data from the local stock exchange 

and using the official exchange rate, indicates a market cap of €4.5 billion, 

as compared to the implied market cap of €3.0 billion using the company’s 

ADRs traded in New York.  The reportedly €640 million in cash that the 
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company has, using the official exchange rate, could par1ally evaporate 

together with the other figures by the 1me the Argen1ne Peso becomes 

conver1ble with an accompanying sharp devalua1on, as has repeatedly 

happened in that country.    

   

On top of this, the poli1cal environment is difficult to navigate.  The Argen-

1ne regulator required TI to divest its subsidiary following Telefonica’s en-

try in Telco’s ownership in 2007.  AJer a long legal baBle, the company 

managed to reduced its economic stake but keep control of the subsidiary.  

Since then, the Argen1ne government has taken some ac1ons, like the na-

1onaliza1on of YPF, the country’s largest oil company, from Spanish 

Repsol, that seem to indicate a tougher environment.  Telefonica’s in-

creased stake in Telco, even if done through non-vo1ng shares, could lead 

the regulator to consider that Telefonica exercises control of TI and de-

mand a sale of Telecom Argen1na.  

 

The $960 million (€710 million) that TI will receive for Telecom Argen1na 

includes $100.5 million to cover a three-year technical partnership and the 

renego1a1on of a shareholder agreement with Argen1na's Werthein 

Group, which owns 32% of the Argen1ne provider.  Even if the en1re price 

were to be considered as the price of the stake, the sale would be equiva-

lent to the market price of the stake as measured by the value of ADRs in 

New York, without any premium.  The lack of an auc1on process would 

seem to confirm that valua1on is underwhelming, though one also has to 

wonder if buyers would be available for an asset in this country under the 

present condi1ons. To summarize, we recognize that one has to believe in 

a panic selling scenario to jus1fy this valua1on, but one could also envision 

a panic selling scenario in an1cipa1on of a decision by the Argen1ne regu-

lator.   

 

TIM Brazil: 

The market has heavily bet on a sale of TIM Brazil, which seems Tele-

fonica’s preferred route.  We note that with Patuano’s statements regard-

ing Brazil (core asset) its not possible to infer a significant difference be-

tween the company’s strategy and that of Fossa1, other than degrees of 

aBachment to this subsidiary.  

 

Fossa1 is concerned because he believes that Telefonica will push the 

board to sell TIM Brazil, which some analysts value at €8-9 billion-, but 

Patuano has assuaged these concerns by remarking that that remains a 

core asset. He clarified that there is “always a price for a core asset” but 

that he wouldn’t sell unless he can present shareholders with an alterna-

1ve source of growth.  A sale would not be subject to shareholder approv-

al, as in the case of Telecom Argen1na.   

 

Telefonica’s Brazilian unit would be one of the poten1al buyers of a por-

1on of TIM in a breakup scenario, one that is believed as the most likely by 

analysts; Patuano said, on the other hand, that “It would be the only and 

last chance [for another telecoms operator] to enter Brazil.” We note that 

Fossa1 also believes that value can be maximized by selling the company in 

one piece. Telefonica apparently prefers this sale to solve the debt prob-

lem instead of further capital raisings (and Telco can arguably block a capi-

tal increase at a shareholder mee1ng given the two thirds vote require-

ment and low voter turnout).  We believe that selling Brazil is not an un-

reasonable business decision to par1ally address the debt problem, but as 

Patuano remarked, it would depend on what growth alterna1ve the com-

pany finds.  

 

Leverage: 

Both TI and Fossa1 seem to be relying on rela1vely minor measures, in an 

apparent effort to make 1me (perhaps to be in a beBer posi1on to dispose 

of more assets or subsidiaries, if need be). One difference is that Fossa1 

proposes a one year dividend holiday, which might be equivalent to keep-

ing €450 million at the company; TI on the other hand proposes the sale of 

Argen1na (€700 million approximately).  But the decision to sell the Argen-

1ne company might be jus1fiable, beyond the financing needs.   

 

Excluding Argen1na, the analysts consensus EBITDA for TI is approximately 

€9.2 billion per year over the next three years.  With an average of €4.2 

billion in Capex per year, opera1ng free cash flow would be close to €5.0 

billion per year, very similar to the €3.8-5.0 billion per year in debt maturi-

1es (dividends require an addi1onal €450 million per year).  But the com-

pany certainly needs a buffer, because the compe11ve situa1on in Italy 

cannot be regarded as stable.  The recently issued conver1ble bond plus 
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the sale of Telecom Argen1na provide an immediate surplus of approxi-

mately €2.0 billion, with the tower and other sales an addi1onal two billion 

over the next two years (though this is a sale & leaseback that will lower 

EBITDA and have liBle impact on credit ra1ngs; we note that this transac-

1on had been evaluated at least in 2008 for the first 1me and no progress 

was made).  This plus cash and undrawn lines of credit exceeding €12.0 

billion seem to provide a sufficient buffer to cover maturi1es.  Arguably, if 

the company needs to recur to cash in hand and bank credit lines because 

it has difficul1es and is unable to issue bonds, then TI would be far from an 

ideal scenario: ra1ng agencies saw that and downgraded TI’s bonds to junk 

status, not rever1ng their decision even with the company’s announce-

ment of its measures to raise €4.0 billion through asset sales and conver1-

ble bonds.  

 

We note that TI’s bonds (€24.7 billion, or two thirds of the company’s total 

gross debt) don’t have financial covenants. Syndicated bank credit lines  

don’t have financial covenants either, and contain a mechanism to adjust 

cost of funding to credit ra1ng (though the maximum nega1ve impact is 

limited). The impact on cost of funding from a deteriora1on in credit 

standing would therefore have a rela1vely limited impact in the medium 

term.       

 

While it is an open ques1on how fast and how much the company should 

raise to stabilize credit ra1ngs and cover Capex, we do not see this as a key 

difference in Fossa1’s and TI’s approach.  The key issue is that the largest 

shareholder, Telco, can block a big capital increase, forcing TI to exclude 

one important funding alterna1ve.  Telefonica reportedly also wants the 

sale of TIM Brazil, and any board would have to deal with this.  The key is 

how independent that board would will be to maximize value given the 

restric1ons. 

 

Telecom Italia Corporate Governance 

 

The Dissident Challenge 

 

Fossa1 ques1ons Telefonica’s mo1ves in increasing its stake at TI and the 

impact is having on minori1es: 

 

− Why would Telco sell shares to Telefonica if the upcoming strategic 

plan was solid and aBrac1ve?  

− Why should Telco shareholders (Italian financial ins1tu1ons) receive 

€1.09 per share (the price Telefonica paid for the Telco shares) vs. a 

market price of TI of approximately 70 cents?  

− Would Telco vote for a GVT-style deal (an example of a poten1al part-

nership in Brazil) if it creates a stronger compe1tor to Telefonica’s Bra-

zilian subsidiary, Vivo?  

− Can non-Telefonica directors nominated by Telco act impar1ally given 

the call op1on that Telco granted to Telefonica to eventually get full 

control?  

 

The Company Response 

 

TI notes that its directors are not bound by any orders or instruc1ons of 

the shareholder that nominated them.  Moreover, concerning the conflict 

of interest with Telco/Telefonica and besides its own procedures for deal-

ing with related party transac1ons, the Cade, Anatel and CNDC Procedures 

(procedures agreed with South American regulators) provide for precise 

precau1onary measures to ensure separa1on between the ac1vi1es of TI 

and those of Telefonica in the Argen1ne and Brazilian markets, by dealing 

with the corresponding issues in separate mee1ngs, without calling or in-

volving the two directors nominated by Telefonica.  

 

ISS Analysis – Corporate Governance 
 

Conflict of Interest 

Conflict of interest is a major issue in this proxy contest: Telefonica is a ma-

jor  compe1tor in Brazil and Argen1na and has two out of 15 board seats 

(nominated through Telco). Moreover, Telco nominated 10 other directors 

at a 15-member board at the last elec1on: two of them regarded as inde-

pendent by ISS, while most of the rest related to the financial ins1tu1ons 

that are shareholders in Telco.  Board delibera1ons on La1n America ex-

clude the Telefonica representa1ves, but not the other Telco representa-

1ves. 
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Telefonica’s inten1ons at TI are the target of plenty of specula1on: many 

understand it bought the stake in Telco in 2007 to fend off a possible take-

over from A&T or Carlos Slim (who is Telefonica’s compe1tor in La1n 

America).  Telefonica is not a financial investor, so there have to be strate-

gic inten1ons behind any move. If Telefonica is simply trying to block other 

compe1tor’s moves, it is accordingly limi1ng TI’s own strategic op1ons.  

When Telefonica bought into Telco in 2007, it triggered the Argen1nian 

regulator to force TI to sell its stake in the Argen1ne company (later TI sold 

only part of the stake, aJer a local court reversed the regulators’ decision 

and to avoid further issues).  With the current situa1on (Telefonica with 

the same vo1ng stake but 66% economic control of Telco), the Argen1nian 

regulator could consider this as a change in control even if Telefonica 

doesn’t convert the shares into vo1ng shares.  So a forced disposal of Tele-

com Argen1na seems more likely and plausibly a reason leading to the ear-

ly disposal of the subsidiary. 

 

Brazil is different: the regulator demanded safeguards when Telefonica 

entered into Telco in 2007, but did not demand a sale.  If the regulator 

deems that Telefonica’s vo1ng control at Telco means control of TI, then 

Telefonica will not be able to convert the Telco shares into vo1ng shares 

and con1nue increasing its stake.  Ironically, the exclusion of Telefonica’s 

(and maybe Telco’s) representa1ves from the TI board or they having only 

minority representa1on could poten1ally be a counterargument against 

the Brazilian regulator deeming a change in control at TI; with the green 

light from this regulator, Telefonica could convert its shares and have 

effec1ve vo1ng control of Telco.  If Telefonica was later to propose and 

win a majority of board seats at TI, the regulator would change its posi1on 

again and demand a sale of TIM Brazil, the goal that Telefonica pursues. 

 

AJer Telefonica increased its stake in Telco and got the op1on of acquiring 

100% in September this year, a rush of events happened at TI, perhaps too 

many to ignore causality:  

 

− Sept. 24, 2013: Telefonica increased its economic stake in Telco; while 

the increase doesn’t give it vo1ng control at this point, one could ques-

1on whether Telefonica would passively increase its non-vo1ng stake 

and acquire an op1on for full control without some kind of agreement 

with the other Telco shareholders; 

− Oct. 3: TI’s CEO/chairman resigned; he had previously discarded a sale 

of the Brazilian and Argen1nian subsidiaries; 

− Nov. 7: TI announced bond issuance, asset sales to raise €4 billion;  

− Nov. 14: Sale agreement for Telecom Argen1na  announced. 

 

It might have been that the poten1al downgrade from ra1ng agencies in 

August, aJer TI announced poor 2Q13 results, triggered a rush for ac1on. 

If Telco’s own board was divided on the issue of how to tackle TI’s debt 

problem, Telefonica’s increased ownership probably solved the issue; a 

common posi1on could have been then cascaded into TI’s board.  We note 

that while the company has procedures to deal with the conflict of interest 

by not involving the two Telefonica representa1ves, Telco representa1ves 

are not excluded from board delibera1ons.  And one could also argue that 

decisions like how to allocate Capex among the different businesses will 

eventually be dealt by the en1re board; there’s a limit on how to manage 

the conflict. 

  

The conver'ble Bond and Telecom Argen'na: 

The conver1ble bond issuance was apparently done in a rush, announced 

at 7:40 pm on Nov. 7, and closed later that night.  Fossa1 argues he didn’t 

have 1me to par1cipate, but Telefonica, a listed company that might have 

needed its own board approval plus a waiver from the other Telco share-

holders to buy the conver1ble, subscribed for €103 million. Fossa1 was 

reportedly called that evening, and was unavailable; when he was availa-

ble, the bookrunner argues he didn’t show interest.  By the 1me he con-

tacted the bookrunner the next morning with interest in par1cipa1ng, the 

placement had already closed.   

 

TI is looking for shareholder approval aJer issuing the conver1ble, forcing 

shareholders to vote for it or leave TI paying a penalty to bond investors. 

One could ques1on what the emergency was (calling a shareholder 

mee1ng requires 45 days), given the company’s ample liquidity and that 

the Moody’s downgrade had already happened. The S&P downgraded TI a 

week aJer the issuance.  
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Fossa1 also ques1ons the interest rate paid by the bonds, 6.15% for a 

three-year bond: we note the company issued a seven-year unconver1ble 

bond at 5.05% on Sept. 19.  Of course, the discount is another factor 

affec1ng the interest rate, but the minimum conversion price is at a 5.5% 

discount to the unaffected stock price.  One could easily argue that the 

strong interest from investors (with the books closing so fast) is evidence 

the condi1ons were aBrac1ve.    

 

The sale of Telecom Argen1na, as previously discussed, also seems to have 

been made in a rush, acceptable only for a panic selling scenario; two inde-

pendent directors opposed the sale.  Consob, the Italian market regulator, 

is inves1ga1ng  both the issue of mandatory conver1ble bonds and the 

sale of Telecom Argen1na.  But one could envision that, given the poli1cal 

environment in that country and Telefonica’s increased stake in Telco, the 

company acted reasonably in the second case. 

 

  —————————————————— 

 

That the board is divided, given the issues surrounding TI is only logical; If 

Telefonica was not on the board, the issues at TI would remain, and a sale 

of assets in Brazil or Argen1na would s1ll be a possibility and would s1ll 

likely cause fric1on at the board.  But regardless of what Telefonica and 

the financial ins1tu1ons’ posi1on might be, it’s clear that their presence on 

the board cons1tu1ng a majority is not ideal.   

 

ISS Conclusion – Is Change Needed? 
 

AJer evalua1ng the dissident and incumbent arguments with respect to 

the company’s financial and shareholder return performance, strategic 

track record and governance profile, we conclude the dissidents have met 

their burden of proving that change on the board is warranted. 
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The Assoges�oni Slate 

 

Assoges1oni is running seven candidates (ISS classifica1on in brackets): 

 

− Luigi Zingales (independent): Professor of entrepreneurship and fi-

nance at University of Chicago, Booth School of Business. Independent 

director of TI since 2006, appointed lead independent director in April 

2011.   

− Lucia Calvosa (independent): Lawyer, professor of commercial law at 

University of Pisa. Independent director of TI since 2012.  

− David Benello (independent): Global ambassador at Moni1se PLC, di-

rector emeritus of McKinsey & Company. Independent director of Tel-

ekom Malaysia Berhad since 2011.  

− Francesca Cornelli (independent): Professor of finance at London Busi-

ness School. Research Fellow at Centre for Economic and Policy Re-

search. Independent director of Cofide SpA since April 2010.  

− Giuseppe Donagemma (independent): Senior advisor at Alix Partners, 

Italy. Opera1ng Advisor at AVM Private Equity, Italy. Former EVP and 

GM of Europe region at Nokia Siemens Network. 

− Maria Elena Cappello (independent): Former CEO and General Manag-

er, Head of Strategy and Business Development Europe at Nokia Sie-

mens Network Italia SpA. Member of the management board of A2A 

SpA (since June 2012) and independent director of Prysmian SpA (since 

April 2012).  

− Francesco Serafini (independent): Former EVP WW Emerging Markets 

at HewleB-Packard, Switzerland. Director of Solu1ons 30 SA.  

 

We note that: 

− Two nominees on this slate currently serve on the board of TI; 

− All candidates except one have public board experience; 

− Three out of seven nominees are women.  

 

 

 

The Telco Slate 

 

Telco has presented a slate with three candidates:  

 

− Marco Emilio Angelo Patuano (non-independent): CEO of TI since April 

13, 2011. Former COO of TI, with the company since 1990.   

− Julio Linares Lopez (non-independent): COO of Telefonica since De-

cember 2007. Director of TI since 2007.  

− Stefania BariaV (independent): Lawyer. Professor of Private Interna-

1onal Law, University of Milan. Board member of ASTM SpA. Board 

chair of SIAS SpA.  

 

We note that: 

− Two nominees on this slate currently serve on the board of TI, namely 

the CEO, and Linares Lopez, COO, of Telefonica.  

− The third nominee on this slate is not an incumbent. She serves of the 

boards of two listed companies in Italy.  

 

 

ISS Analysis – Will the Dissidents Add Value? 

 

Assoges1oni, the trade associa1on for the investment management indus-

try in Italy, has presented one list to the board.  With the stated goal of 

changing Italy's corporate governance, Assoges1oni owns a small stake 

(usually no more than five shares) in most companies on the FTSE MIB in-

dex.  Besides wri1ng leBers to public companies demanding change, the 

associa1on also presents minority list candidates for major companies.  

Assoges1oni has a list of principles for selec1ng candidates.  Candidates 

cannot be board members in three other public companies or financial 

ins1tu1ons.  A first scan of candidates is typically conducted through an 

outside execu1ve search company.  We note that the former chairman of 

Assoges1oni, Domenico Siniscalco, is Morgan Stanley Italy’s chairman, and 

he recently resigned when TI appointed the bank to run its €1.3 billion con-

Ques�on #2: Will the Dissidents Add Value? 
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ver1ble bond issuance. 

 

Assoges1oni has demonstrated commitment to change corporate govern-

ance prac1ces at Italian companies.  In July 2001, through a formal com-

munica1on to Consob, Assoges1oni opposed SAI's acquisi1on of the insur-

ance company Fondiaria because of the lack of informa1on and the incon-

sistency of the acquisi1on with respect to the strategy of SAI.  In another 

case, on March 6, 2003, the associa1on wrote a leBer to Parmalat, Consob 

and Borsa Italiana, denouncing the lack of transparency at the Parmalat 

group.  As a result, Parmalat announced that the group’s CFO had re-

signed.  In a third case, asset manager Mediolanum lowered to 3% from 

5% the stake needed to propose a slate of independent directors aJer 

pressure from Assoges1oni. 

 

 

This has become an unintended proxy fight for control, with the caveat 

that the sponsor is the industry body represen1ng Italian and foreign asset 

managers opera1ng in Italy.  And it has come to this point because Telco is 

apparently willing to give up its majority posi1on. The only real decision 

that shareholders have to make is whether or not to remove the current 

board.   

 

In a sense, the decision would seem like a conundrum for shareholders:  

removing the board would lead to Telco having a clear minority, which 

could lead to the Brazilian regulator to not deeming Telefonica’s stake at 

Telco a change in control at TI, and allow Telefonica to get effec1ve control 

of Telco.  Later, and given that Telco has been the only one to nominate 

majority slates at TI in the past, it’s plausible that Telefonica/Telco would 

get back a majority of the board seats and the regulator would demand a 

sale of TIM Brazil.  If shareholders vote against the removal of the TI board 

and leave a majority of Telco directors , the regulator might consider that 

Telefonica controls TI through Telco and Telefonica would not be able to 

convert its shares.  But in the end, if Telefonica exercises significant influ-

ence over Telco and Telco over TI (which has triggered this proxy contest), 

and its inten1on is to have TI sell TIM Brazil, the TI board will eventually do 

it.  One difference is how the sale process would be run: forced by the reg-

ulator, with a majority independent board at TI,  or voluntarily, with a 

board controlled by Telefonica.  The choices are not ideal, and the term of 

the proposed directors is unknown at this 1me. But a majority independ-

ent board would be in a beBer posi1on to weigh alterna1ves and move 

forward. 

 

We believe that: 

 

− Regardless of company performance, there are causes for concern 

arising from the conflict of interest with Telefonica/Telco;  

− Suppor1ng the removal of the board would effec1vely affect only six 

directors (the other current four being nominated by Telco and Asso-

ges1oni will be elected in any scenario). With the same management 

in place, the risk of discon1nuity is significantly lessened, and actually 

no party is claiming a risk of disrup1on; and 

− All the nominees from Assoges1oni are independent.    

 

 

Based on the factors discussed above, on balance we conclude that the 

removal of the board and the presence of the Assoges1oni slate on the TI 

board would likely prove beneficial to long-term shareholder value. 
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We believe that regardless of company performance, there are causes for 

concern arising from the conflict of interest with Telefonica/Telco.  Sup-

por1ng the removal of the board would effec1vely affect only six directors 

(the other four current directors are being nominated by Telco and Asso-

ges1oni and will be elected in any scenario); with the same management 

in place, the risk of discon1nuity is significantly lessened, and no party is 

claiming a risk of disrup1on.  Lastly, all nominees from Assoges1oni are 

independent.  Based on these factors, on balance we conclude that the 

removal of the current board and presence of the Assoges1oni slate would 

likely prove beneficial to long-term shareholder value. 

ISS Conclusion and Vote Recommenda�on  
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 This issuer may have purchased self-assessment tools and publica'ons from ISS Corporate 

Services, Inc. ("ICS"), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ins'tu'onal Shareholder Services Inc. 

("ISS"), or ICS may have provided advisory or analy'cal services to the issuer in connec'on 

with the proxies described in this report. These tools and services may have u'lized prelimi-

nary peer groups generated by ISS’ ins'tu'onal research group.  No employee of ICS played 

a role in the prepara'on of this report. If you are an ISS ins'tu'onal client, you may inquire 

about any issuer's use of products and services from ICS by emailing disclosure@msci.com.  

 

This document has not been submiBed to, nor received approval from, the United States 

Securi1es and Exchange Commission or any other regulatory body. While ISS exercised due 

care in compiling this analysis, it makes no warranty, express or implied, regarding the ac-

curacy, completeness or usefulness of this informa1on and assumes no liability with re-

spect to the consequences of relying on this informa1on for investment or other purposes. 

In par1cular, the research and vo1ng recommenda1ons provided are not intended to con-

s1tute an offer, solicita1on or advice to buy or sell securi1es nor are they intended to solicit 

votes or proxies.  

 

Ins1tu1onal Shareholder Services Inc. ("ISS") is an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of MSCI 

Inc. (“MSCI”). MSCI is a publicly traded company on the NYSE (Ticker: MXB). As such, MSCI 

is not generally aware of whom its stockholders are at any given point in 1me. ISS has, 

however, established policies and procedures to restrict the involvement of any of MSCI’s 

non-employee stockholders, their affiliates and board members in the content of ISS' anal-

yses and vote recommenda1ons. Neither MSCI’s non-employee stockholders, their affili-

ates nor MSCI’s non-management board members are informed of the contents of any of 

ISS analyses or recommenda1ons prior to their publica1on or dissemina1on.  

 

The issuer that is the subject of this proxy analysis may be a client of ISS, ICS, or another 

MSCI subsidiary, or the parent of, or affiliated with, a client of ISS, ICS, or another MSCI 

subsidiary.  

 

One, or more, of the proponents of a shareholder proposal at an upcoming mee1ng may be 

a client of ISS, ICS, or another MSCI subsidiary, or the parent of, or affiliated with, a client of 

ISS, ICS, or another MSCI subsidiary. None of the sponsors of any shareholder proposal(s) 

played a role in preparing this report.  

 

ISS may in some circumstances afford issuers, whether or not they are clients of ICS or any 

other MSCI subsidiary, the right to review draJ research analyses so that factual inaccura-

cies may be corrected before the report and recommenda1ons are finalized. Control of 

research analyses and vo1ng recommenda1ons remains, at all 1mes, with ISS. 

 

ISS makes its proxy vo1ng policy forma1on process and summary proxy vo1ng policies 

readily available to issuers, investors and others on its public website  at 

www.issgovernance.com/policy 

ISS is the leading provider of corporate governance solu1ons to the global 

financial community. More than 1,700 clients rely on ISS' exper1se to help 

them make more informed investment decisions on behalf of the owners of 

companies. ISS' services include objec1ve governance research and analysis, 

end-to-end proxy vo1ng and distribu1on solu1ons, turnkey securi1es class-

ac1on claims management, and reliable governance data and modeling tools. 

Our team of more than 500 research, technology and client service profes-

sionals are located in financial centers worldwide. Investors, regulators and 

media regularly turn to ISS experts for insight and data on trends in corporate 

governance, proxy vo1ng opera1ons and mechanics, and securi1es li1ga1on. 

ISS is a subsidiary of MSCI Inc., a leading provider of investment decision sup-

port tools to investors globally. 

For more informa1on, please visit: www.issgovernance.com. 
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